Emergency Assembly Points and Areas

Legend
- **EAP Signs**
- **Blue Towers**

**EAP Areas**
- **Assigned**
- **Unassigned**

Facility Wide Emergency Assemblies
- **Assembly #1** (3-100)
- **Assembly #2** (3-90)
- **Assembly #3** (2-900T)
- **Assembly #4** (2-600)
- **Assembly #5** (1-1700)
- **Assembly #6** (1-2000)
- **Assembly #7** (1-3000)
- **Assembly #8** (1-5000)
- **Assembly #9** (1-1200)
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Facility Wide Emergency Assemblies
- **Emergency Container #2183 - Left** (10-S901)
- **Emergency Container #2185 - Right** (10-S901)
- **Emergency Container #1790 - Left** (10-S901)
- **Emergency Container #1791 - Right** (10-S901)

Facility Wide Emergency Assemblies
- **Unassigned**
- **Assigned**